topia DV has a special place in the Feadship league of launches. The owner’s brief
to the De Vries shipyard was very simple: build a yacht that would justify her name.
Subject to no particular constraints the 71.6 metre (235’) yacht was planned with
three priorities in mind: huge internal volume, unprecedented glazed areas and
highly automated systems.
Six decks include a duplex sun deck, an entire owner’s deck and a main deck
that provides nearly 50 metres of both indoor and outdoor entertaining space. A lower
deck gives crew a superb living environment and an under lower deck enables them to
operate the yacht without needing access to guest areas.
The distinctive feature of Utopia DV’s volume is that huge swathes of space were kept intact and not subdivided into small
rooms. It is a great example of less being so much more. With 2.2 metre headroom and almost full-length glazing, Utopia
DV has some of the lightest and largest entertaining areas of any private yacht of her size.
The interior is subtly styled with the finest-quality materials. Carrara marble and light oak panelling with burl-oak inlays
form the backdrop to Redman Whiteley Dixon’s laid-back choice of fabrics and furniture.
The balance between interior and exterior space is one of the major factors in the comfort of a yacht. This skilfully planned
layout has three walk-around decks while still providing enormous salons. Typically Utopian.

Two 8.5metre tenders are stored aft in twin gull-wing-door garages.
A large lazarette contains jet skis and a wide selection of sports equipment.

Utopia DV’s unusual duplex sundeck includes a huge sunbed and Jacuzzi on its top level with a wide staircase down to a sunbathing and dining terrace. Few yachts and certainly
no hotel, beach club or restaurant could possibly rival such a private cocoon of luxury. Relax in the Jacuzzi and survey the scene, fully 15 metres up from the sea.

Forward on the same top level are two enormous sunbeds with additional banquette seating. The entire deck from Jacuzzi to shaded sunbed is totally private and
cannot be seen from anywhere on the yacht. At night, music and floodlighting transform this stunning area into a spectacular night club.

Bridge deck terrace of the duplex sun deck.

ining on Utopia DV is a menu of several options. Utopia has so much deck space that the yacht
has both an owner’s private dining terrace (featured here) and a similar layout on the main deck. With glass screens in place,
crosswinds are virtually eliminated and either deck is sublime for everything from a spectacular buffet to a candlelit dinner.

ith a bar and home cinema,
game table and comfortable sofas, the upper-deck salon
is an alternative lounge area for guests.
It can just as easily form part of the enormously expansive
owner’s suite.
Sunlight pours in through vast floor-to-ceiling windows and
the salon is often used as a cooling refuge from sunbathing
or as a place to gather after dinner.

Main deck salon

oving inside, the main-deck
dining salon and lounge is a magnificent entertaining area.
Furnished in casual, comfortable style, the full-height
windows create a bright, warm atmosphere. The main
salon has a home cinema system with the screen
concealed behind a painting.
Oak panelling makes for an elegant, formal dining salon
and the outstanding chef and crew enhance the ambience
of fine dining.

The highly skilled chef and his team work in a
large, superbly equipped galley. From simple to
sophisticated, cuisine on Utopia DV is cooked
with panache and beautifully presented.

Linking entertainment areas and staterooms are corridors
and a central staircase of peerless panelling and richly
grained marble.
Suites are set out over three levels with the master occupying
the entire upper deck – inside and out. Two VIP staterooms
and a double with Pullman berth are located forward on the
main deck and there are two twin cabins on the lower deck.
From the forward Jacuzzi to the edge of the dining terrace,
Utopia DV’s owner’s deck provides a gargantuan 50 metres of
space on one level.
The full-width bedroom has a drop-down cinema screen
linked to the Kaleidescape entertainment system. A staggering
270º wall of windows provides panoramic views and a door
to the Jacuzzi and lounging area.
Throughout the day and night, the master suite has a special
atmosphere all of its own.

From sunrise to starry night, the owner’s bedroom
is transformed by views through 270o windows.

The master suite has a whirlpool bath, a large steam
shower and plenty of open space. This is a bathroom built
for pampering.
Highly organised walk-through closets provide huge amounts
of storage space. A study, galley and private gym complete
the layout of a suite that is akin to a large apartment.

VIP stateroom

VIP stateroom

Double stateroom with Pullman berth

Designed and produced by Steven Taylor and Associates, London

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS
L.O.A
Beam
Draft
Builder
Designer
Interior

71.6m / 235’
11.4m / 37’4”
3.6m / 11’8”
Feadship, De Vries Scheepsbouw
De Voogt
Redman Whiteley Dixon/
Michael McQuiston
Construction Year 2004
Construction
Steel
Engines
2 x 2000 hp at 1650 rpm
Caterpillar 3516B TA Electronic
Flag
Cayman Flag
Displacement
1,400 tons approx
Class
Lloyds +100A1, SSC Yacht (P),
G6, +LMC and UMS, built to
comply with MCA under CISR
GRT
1564 tons

CAPACITIES
Accommodation
Crew

Fuel
Fresh Water
Lube Oil
Dirty Oil

12 x guests in 6 x double cabins
17 x crew, (including Captain), in
8 x double crew cabins all with en-suite
bathrooms
162,500 ltrs / 43,000 gal
37,500 ltrs / 8,250 gal
2,700 ltrs / 594 gal
2,500 ltrs / 549 gal

SPEED AND RANGE
Maximum speed
Cruising speed
Range @ cruising speed

15.5 knots @ 1,650 rpm
13.5 knots @ 1,450 rpm
3,800 nm

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
Engines:
Generators &
Electricity

SUN DECK

BRIDGE DECK

OWNER DECK

MAIN DECK

LOWER DECK

TANK DECK

2 x Caterpillar 3516B TA Electronic
Diesels, 2000 hp @ 1650 rpm
3 x Caterpillar 3406B-T 1,500 rpm
generators, 200kw, 400V, 3 phase, 50hz
1 x Caterpillar 3304T emergency
generator

Gearboxes
Electricity

Reintjes reduction gears
400/240 Volt three phase,
four wire AC, 50 HZ
Propellers
Five bladed skewed propellers
Stabilizers
Quantum controllers zero speed
Bow thruster
200 hp Holland electric bow thrusters
Stern Thruster
x2
Air Conditioning Ducted
Water Maker
2 x HEM, 4500 US gallons per day
Fuel Centrifuge/ 2 x Alfa Laval fuel centrifuges
Separator
Ground Tackle
2 x Pool H.H.P type anchors
Dynamic
Full dynamic positioning system
Positioning
Imtech

DECK EQUIPMENT
Windlasses

2 x Steen electric windlasses with
chain stoppers
Warping Capstans 4 x Steen electric warping capstans
Main Anchors
2 x Pool 875 kg H.H.P
Chain
650’ (200m) anchor chain each side
Stern Anchor
350 Kg H.H.P pool type stern anchor
Additional Chain 320’ (100m) stern anchor chain
Cranes:
Tender garage crane, 5000kg total, Ackerboom, dual arm
Tender davit, 1200kg hydraulic Ackerboom for
aft peak toys
5,000kg low profile 5.5m electro / hydraulic crane
500kg 5m extendable foredeck crane
Boarding:
Stern Passerelle – 7m Hydraulic Ackerboom
Port and Starboard Ackerboom hydraulic
accommodation ladders
Marquipt Sea Stair
Swim ladder
Fenders:
12 x cylindrical fenders
4 x round fenders
4 x inflatable fenders
2 x transom fenders

INTERIOR / GALLEY / LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

Galley:
2 x 4 Burner stoves, deep fryer
1 x Electric grill
5 x Ovens, convection steamer
1 x Salamander
1 x Pizza oven
1 x Infrared heater
1 x Altosham slow cooker oven
1 x Garbage disposal
2 x Refigerators, 1 x Electrolux, 1 x Miele
2 x Freezers, 1 x Electrolux, 1 x Miele
1 x Hoshazaki ice cube maker
1 x Miele bar refrigerator
1 x Miele dishwasher
1 x ISE trash compactor
1 x Insta-hot water
1 x Commercial microwave oven
1 x Commercial Sorrento coffee machine
2 x Dumb waiters
1 x Eurocave wine cooler
1 x Walk in fridge and freezer
1 x Refrigerated garbage cooler
2 x Juicers
Wireless buzzers
Service cameras

SATCOM

Laundry:
3 x Miele commercial washers and 3 x Westco dryers
2 x Miele roller irons

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
Gyro Compass
Automatic Pilot
Echo Sounder
Radar

2 x Anschutz
Imtech, Nautopilot D autopilot
Furuno FCV 1200
Furuno 2125 blackbox radar
Furuno 2315 blackbox radar
GPS
1 x Northstar GPS, 1 x Leica
Charts
Transas electronic chart plotter
Navtex
Furuno
Log
Consilium doppler speed log
interfaced to GPS
Wind Instruments B & G Hydra system
Camera
Panasonic surveillance and
security cameras

1 x Furuno SatCom C
2 x Nera SatCom M
1 x Nera Fleet 77
VHS
6 x Furuno semi duplex VHF RB700
Landline/Intercom Panasonic hybrid phone exchange
Loudhailer
Amplidan loudhailer
VSAT
2mb Broadband Internet service

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT
Satellite TV
DVD Players
Entertainment
System

Throughout yacht
All cabins and salons
Kaleidescape player with 800+ movies
Crestron Network Control

TENDERS AND WATERSPORTS EQUIPMENT
Tenders
Compressor
Cranes

2 x 8.5m /28’ tenders
1 x 3.4m /11’2” MCA RIB
1 x Bauer dive compressors,
Bauer Verticus
1 x 5 ton
1 x 1 ton

SECURITY AND SAFETY EQUIPMENT
Sprinkler System Marrioff Hi-Fog sprinkler system
FM 200 fire extinguishing
(engine/generator)
Alarm System
Ricom (R and H) alarm system
throughout,
Ricom (R and H) monitoring system
Detection System Complete fire detection system,
TYCO
Life Rings
10 x life rings and belts with lights
EPIRBS
2 x 406 EPIRBS
2 x SART
Kahlenberg five tone air horn
Lifejackets
52 x life jackets
Survival Suits
32 x SOLAS approved survival suits
Liferafts
4 x inflatable RFD canister life rafts,
25 persons
Other fire
Fire hoses and nozzles as required
equipment
by class

